PERSONAL STATEMENT

Accomplished and energetic Lead with a solid history of achievement in Production. Motivated leader with strong organizational and prioritization abilities. Areas of expertise include ability to work well under pressure, thrive in a team oriented environment and work well with others.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Printing Press Operator/Technician
ABC Corporation - March 1999 – May 2005
Responsibilities:
 Collect and inspect random samples during print runs to identify any necessary adjustments.
 Examine job orders to determine quantities to be printed, stock specifications, colors, or special printing instructions.
 Verify that paper and ink meet the specifications for a given job.
 Start presses and pull proofs to check for ink coverage and density, alignment, and registration.
 Change press plates, blankets, or cylinders, as required.
 Obtain or mix inks and fill ink fountains.
 Feed paper through press cylinders and adjust feed and tension controls.

Printing Press Operator
TAS - 1994 – 1999
Responsibilities:
 Printing.
 preparing screens coating reclaiming etc.
 Im currently organizing artwork files, cleaning.
 Made screen printing department run smooth and efficient.
 Common sense always helps its a plus.
 just having good quality skills is the main factor.
 Skills Used Quality control.

Education

Associate of Arts in communications - (Art Institute of Philadelphia - Philadelphia, PA)